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Montville Accommodation 

Apple Tree Cottage for couples

Walk into Montville from your very own lovely little Cottage for couples. Relax & unwind in a private semi-tropical setting, surrounded by beautiful birdsong.

	✔ 1 bedroom for couples
	✔ Fully self-contained/ stand alone
	✔ Comfortable beds, fresh linen, fluffy towels
	✔ Log fire/ air conditioned
	✔ Private deck
	✔ Microwave, hot plates, fridge/freezer
	✔ Laundry
	✔ TV, DVD, Sound system
	✔ Free WiFi (Unreliable)
	✔ Complimentray bubbles & chocolates
	✔ Pet friendly: well behaved indoor cats & dogs
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Montville Village, Queensland


Montville is perched high on the Hinterland, boasting glorious views of the Sunshine Coast, while providing visitors with a unique shopping and dining experience. History and architecture buffs will marvel at the fine buildings which run along and around Main Street, and across the range. Lovers of nature will be at home among the parks & gardens, walking the rolling hills, exploring the lake, national parks, rainforests and waterfalls. Montville is the perfect romantic getaway destination, or simply a lovely place to relax and unwind.
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Things to do in the area



	✔ Montville Heritage Walk
	✔ Kondalilla Falls
	✔ Lake Baroon
	✔ Flame Hill Vineyard
	✔ Mary Cairncross Scenic Reserve
	✔ Maleny Botanic Gardens & Bird World 
	✔ Maleny Dairies
	✔ Maleny Cheese
	✔ Australia Zoo (25 min drive)
	✔ Eumundi Markets (30 min drive)
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BOOK DIRECT & SAVE

For a 20% discount, use Promo Code: LOVE.


Minimum stay

We have a two nights minimum stay.

Check-in/ check-out

Check in 1.00pm, check out 10.00am.


Linen

All linen, towels and toiletaries are provided.


Our gift to you

Complimentary bubbles & choccies, as well as a milk, tea, biscuits & locally roasted coffee.


Pet friendly

Well behaved indoor cats & dogs are welcome.


Terms & conditions

A 50% deposit is required with booking with the balance payable on check-in.

No cancellation fees.


Gift vouchers

We produce printable gift vouchers. Please contact us to arrange this.
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